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The Vision, Mission Statement And Organisational Aims

The Vision 

Aboriginal communities will be: 

Living happy, healthy, high quality lives, free from the harmful effects of substance misuse, and in control of their 

community programs, by achieving: 

Unity, respect, and self-determination, through a process of education for re-empowerment and health, delivered 

by culturally appropriate programs and services, through community participation and individual commitment. 

Mission Statement

To ensure the development of effective programs to reduce harm related to substance misuse in Aboriginal 

communities, in such a way as to: 

• Promote and foster pride, dignity, identity and achievement in Aboriginal society, and 

• Advocate and actively pursue the philosophy and principles of Aboriginal spiritual, cultural, social, economic 

and political re-empowerment, self-determination and self-management. 

This mission will be carried out principally as an information and advisory centre for the Aboriginal community, 

the wider community and to relevant professionals and institutions, on substance misuse issues. 

Organisational Aims 

ADAC’s broad organisational aims are to: 

• Have the expertise; credibility and resources to effectively support and represent South Australian Aboriginal   

   communities in addressing substance misuse issues. 

• Have clear policies and strategic directions on Aboriginal substance misuse and related issues. 

• Secure adequate, ongoing resources, and use these effectively and efficiently, to achieve ADAC’s organisational  

  objectives on behalf of South Australian Aboriginal communities.
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South Australian Map Of Aboriginal Communities
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What Is ADAC? 

ADAC stands for the the Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Council (SA) Inc.

ADAC was established in response to the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody (RCIADIC). 

ADAC was established to address the rising incidence of substance misuse. 

ADAC has been incorporated as an Aboriginal controlled, state based organisation to: 

Provide development of policy and advice to the 

ADAC Council, the wider community and relevant Government agencies; Assist in the development and ongoing 

monitoring and evaluation of substance misuse programs and service delivery, and provide support to Aboriginal 

substance misuse programs on an ongoing basis; 

Advocate for 

Aboriginal substance misuse issues to the wider community; 

Develop substance misuse health promotional materials to conduct substance misuse awareness programs; 

Identify opportunities and advise the community on government and alternative sources of income; 

Positively promote harm minimisation as an effective preventative measure.
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Chairperson’s Report
Anthony Smith

On behalf of the Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Council (SA) Inc. I would 
like to present this Annual Report on the Council’s activities over the 
2012 – 2013 financial year.

I again feel privileged to be the Chairperson of this innovative organisation 
and bring a wealth of experience in the area. I have had a lifetime 
involvement with community life and the substance misuse issues that 
confronts us as Indigenous Australians both on a professional and 
personal basis.

Throughout the 2012/2013 financial year ADAC have again had some 
ups and downs in regards to funding from our recurrent funder OATSIH. 

Due to the hard work in 2010/2011 in reducing the deficit ADAC is now back to half yearly funding and reporting. 
We have since been able to reduce our underlying deficit and recorded a net surplus of $67,921.00. The ADAC 
Director and staff need to be congratulated at the way they have continued to provide professional services to 
the community despite its funding issues. 

ADAC also launched the first Indigenous health related phone app in Australia. We adapted the “Alcohol 
Guidelines to Reduce the Lifetime Health Risks from Drinking Alcohol” and turned them into a phone app that 
workers and community members can download onto their smartphones for use anywhere in Australia. We have 
also imbedded the “Alcohol Guidelines to Reduce the Lifetime Health Risks from Drinking Alcohol” onto USB 
sticks to give to workers. ADAC has also developed the Guidelines for use on IPADS and other tablets and have 
it available via the itunes APP store, we are waiting for approval from Apple.

One of the biggest threats to Aboriginal community control AOD services is both the state and federal governments 
rush to Competitive Tendering.

ADAC had been successfully running the only Aboriginal Police Drug Diversion program in South Australia for 
over 10 years. This unique culturally appropriate diversion service has bought about a difference in recidivism 
and non-compliance amongst Aboriginal drug users both youth and adults.

But in a recent SA Health Tender process ADAC were not even shortlisted after successfully delivering diversion 
services to the Aboriginal community for a decade. The same also happened to Makin Tracks, the only mobile 
AOD treatment service in Australia which has been evaluated by the National Drug Research Institute (NDRI) at 
Curtin University for the past 12 years was not shortlisted by the Commonwealth Department of Health & Ageing 
(DoHA) in the recent Non Government Organisation Treatment Grant Program (NGOTGP) funding round.

ADAC have subsequently been able to get the Makin Tracks project re-funded for another term and although 
Warren Miller has moved to other employment we are pleased that Byron has taken up the challenge with Jimmy.

Competitive Tendering is seeing a decline in Aboriginal community controlled services as they face the almost 
impossible task of tendering against big national NGO’s who in the rush for cash undercut Aboriginal services.

Aboriginal community controlled services need to stand united and tell governments that this approach to funding 
is to the detriment of the Aboriginal community.

On a lighter note none of good things that ADAC does for the community would have been possible without the 
dedication of the Director and the ADAC team that he leads for the benefit of the South Australian Aboriginal 
community. So on behalf of the Board of Management I would like to thank Scott, Helen, Byron Jimmy, Warren, 
Sofia, Geoffrey and Isabel for keeping the faith.
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ADAC Director
Scott Wilson 

Welcome to the Annual Report for the 2012 - 2013 financial year. 
Highlights for the 2012 - 2013 financial year include;

The biggest event for ADAC in the 2012 – 2013 financial years was 
that ADAC along with Aboriginal Health Council of SA (AHCSA) and 
Aboriginal Family Support Services (AFSS) jointly tendered as a 
consortium to develop, operate and manage 2 rehabilitation facilities that 
the Department of Health and Ageing (DoHA) advertised In aTender in 
May 2013.

The Consortium put in applications for both locations being Port Augusta or the “North West” and “Adelaide and 
South” regions of South Australia. Due to the election being called the Tender was placed on hold until the new 
incoming government was in place. We are hopeful that a decision will be made by the Department as to who is 
the successful tenderer before the end of the year.

As Part of NAIDOC Week in July, ADAC helped host Archie Roach (Indigenous International recording artist) at 
Yatla Labor Prison and also were involved in conducting AOD sessions at Mobilong Prison.

ADAC staff and programs have continued to provide support and help in the area of AOD. Unfortunately due to 
state and federal governments funding decisions around “Competitive Tendering” both the Police Drug Diversion 
(PDDI) and Makin Tracks (NGOTGP) programs were unsuccessful in their funding applications.

In terms of the PDDI it will mean that the program ceased at the end of June 2012. We have continued to lobby 
for this project to be re-funded but have been unsuccessful to date.

Similarly with the Makin Tracks project under the NGOTGP. We have continued to lobby for this project to be 
re-funded. ADAC has been able to finally sign Contract with DoHA for an extension of funding until June 2013 
for the Makin Tracks (NGOTGP) program. Jimmy Perry and Byron Wright both commenced work on the Makin 
Tracks program from the 27th August. 

Governance And Management
ADAC’s Board of Management (BoM) met 5 times throughout the year to progress work of the Council. 

On the 13th March, ADAC met with staff from Cogent Business Services who are contracted by OATSIH to 
conduct Risk Assessments of funded organisations. After a day of going through 41 areas ADAC had 39 low, 1 
High and 1 Extreme rating due to our Ratio (Assets vs. liabilities) not being 1 or higher. This automatically gave 
ADAC as an organization a High Risk rating which we appealed with our Auditors looking and providing OATSIH 
with a report which eventually saw ADAC recording a Medium rating. 

This is good news for ADAC as we do not have to undertake another risk assessment until 2015 and it should 
also mean that projects such as Makin Tracks are funded until June 2015 rather than 2014.

In late October ADAC held its 20th Annual General Meeting (AGM) here in Adelaide for the first time in about 
5 years. The AGM was held at the Port Adelaide Football Club and was followed by a 20th Anniversary dinner 
attended by over 100 people.

ADAC were informed by Minister Jenny Macklin that our submission to be part of the “Breaking the Cycle of 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse in Indigenous Communities Initiative” program was successful for the next 3 years and 
Minister Warren Snowdon, Minister for Indigenous Health informed ADAC that we will be offered a further 1 year 
grant under the Substance Misuse Service Delivery Grant Fund (SMSDGF) for Makin Tracks with an opportunity 
to extend this if our Risk Assessment improves in the 2012/2013 financial year.

Financial status
ADAC has been successful in the “Breaking the Cycle” project in the Ceduna and surrounding areas. We were 
successful with our Tender to be a service provider once the Community Substance Abuse Plan has been 
endorsed by Minister Macklin in 2013. 

ADAC Auditors conducted the Audit over the 12th and 13th of August with Trevor Basso from Basso Newman & 
Co with ADAC being given an Unmodified report which was the results of the strategies put in place by the BoM 
and ADAC staff. It was a great achievement when one considers 3 years ago we were being threatened with de 
funding.
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Community Participation.
ADAC were involved in celebrating and acknowledging achievements by young Indigenous students who had 
completed year 7 and were transiting to high school in 2012 and those that had completed year 12 from the 
Western suburbs of Adelaide. The night was held at Tauondi College at Port Adelaide and was attended by over 
200 people.

ADAC staff has been involved at Ceduna, Yalata, the APY Lands, Oodnadatta, Cooper Pedy, Whyalla, Port 
Augusta, Port Lincoln and Mt Gambier and here in Adelaide with projects that are community driven. 

The Director was again invited back to Flinders University to deliver a 90 min lecture to about 60 students in the 
Master of Public Health, which is turning into an annual event.

Linkages and Co-ordination.
ADAC Director has been re appointed to the National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Committee as Co- Deputy 
Chairperson 2011 - 2014. He was also been appointed to the FACSIA Roll-out of the “Breaking the Cycle of AOD 
abuse in Indigenous Communities” project. The Director has also been appointed by Minister Butler (Minister for 
Mental Health and Substance Misuse) in his review of DoHA AOD funding agreements which is due to report by 
2014.

The Director was also appointed Chairperson for the National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Conference 2014 
that will be held in Melbourne in June 2014.

Staffing Issues
2 staff Sofia and Geoffrey has enrolled and completed all requirements in Certificate IV Business Administration 
in 2012/13 and will graduate at the end of the year. Jimmy graduated in the Master of Indigenous Health 
(Substance Use) in May 2013.

ADAC staff including Helen, Geoffrey, Jimmy and Scott also enrolled in the TAE 40110 to upgrade their Training 
and Assessment Certificate IV (TAA40104). All staff also were involved in the “Bullying and Harassment 
Workshop” as part of the changes to the Occupational and Health ACT.

Advocacy
ADAC have continued to be in demand. ADAC Director attended the following meetings. 

The Director spoke at the launch of the Prisons vs. Treatment Report along with the Minister for Indigenous 
Health Warren Snowdon at Parliament House in Canberra. The Director was also invited to morning tea with the 
Prime Minister Julia Gillard, Minister for Family and Community Services and Indigenous Affairs Jenny Macklin, 
Minister for Indigenous Health Warren Snowdon, Minister for Education Peter Garret and the Minister for Health 
Tanya Plibeserk for the launch of the Close The Gap Report Card and statements in Parliament.

The Director was involved in the FACSIA “Break the Cycle “Workshop held at Glenelg Oaks Plaza. In March the 
Director was invited to the Indigenous AOD Thematic Roundtable hosted by the Lowitja Insitute in Sydney to 
help progress the National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Health Plan 2013 – 2023.

The Director was also invited to the Victorian Aboriginal Justice Forum to present on AOD issues. In May the 
Director was invited to the Social Emotional Wellbeing Workers Forum in Port Augusta to talk on AOD issues. 
Both the Director and Geoffrey were also involved in assisting running consultation workshops in Port Augusta, 
Sydney, Mt Isa, Perth, Broome and Alice Springs into the new National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Peoples Drug Strategy (NATSIPDS).

The DASSA Worker Forum held on the 14th and 15th August where the Director and Jimmy gave a presentation 
on the phone app, alcohol guidelines and crystal meth. ADAC attended the initial meetings to set up the South 
Australian Aboriginal Social Justice Coalition (SAASJC). ADCA Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Working Group, 
Elizabeth Town Centre Dry Zone meeting and meetings about the Declaration of Sobering Up Services under 
the Public Intoxication Act 1984.

Along with Issie we attended a community meeting regarding funding issues at SACOSS. ADAC Director also 
gave evidence at the Senate Community Affairs References Committee “Inquiry into the Low Aromatic Fuel Bill 
2012” in Parliament on the 16th August. 
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Media
ADAC have continued to be in demand with the Director and other staff appearing more than 90 times in media 
across Australia. Media Interviews include;

National Indigenous Radio Service (NIRS) on the Country Liberal Party proposal for Mandatory Prison farms for 
alcoholic in the NT, ABC Radio regarding Kalparrin closure, ABC Radio regarding Rehab in Port Augusta, Daniel 
Vujcich Public Health at Oxford University interviewed about policy measures to reduce ATSI smoking.

Multiple interviews were conducted with the Director over the Treatment vs. Prisons report. This report showed that 
state government could save upwards of $200,000 per non-violent offender if they were sent to treatment rather 
than prison. Other interviews included Models of Care in regards to Blood Borne Viruses, ABC TV interviewed 
the Director over Rehab services in SA, and he was also interviewed for the ABC program “Stateline”. The 
Director and ADAC staff were also interviewed  by the NITV/SBS program Living Black about crystal meth. Both 
Byron and the Director were interviewed by the ABC program, the7.30 Report on AOD use and prisons.
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Isabel Norvil
Elder Project Officer

The Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Council (SA) Inc. has over a number 
of years recognised the importance of having Elders involved in the 
work of the Council. I again feel privileged to be involved in ADAC and 
bring a wealth of experience in the area with me, where I have had a 
thirty-year involvement in substance misuse in South Australia both on a 
professional and personal basis.

In the 2012/13 financial year, I was again a member of the Aboriginal 
Health Council SA Ethic Research Committee that meets monthly. These 

meetings are after hours to enable medical professionals to attend and looks at research proposals from a 
variety of researchers looking at doing research in and amongst Indigenous communities. I have also been a 
member of the Ethics committee for well over 16 years now and think that this year might well be my last so that 
others can join the committee.

Other areas that I have been involved include the Grannies group that meets weekly at the Parks Community 
Health Centre that looks at issues surrounding drug abuse and its affects on the family unit. This has also bought 
challenges as we no longer receive funding which is making it hard to action and get out and about to do support 
work with the Aboriginal community.

Both myself and other Grannies have continued presenting the DVD and workshops to inmates at Yatla, Mobilong 
and Port Augusta prisons on substance misuse resilience. This also involves training people as facilitators to 
take the DVD to a range of communities to discuss impacts of drug addiction and use. 

The Grannies group are also active in advocating for AOD treatment services which has seen me attend and 
participate in a range of workshops such as the Justice Reinvestment workshop at Parliament House hosted by 
Greens Senator Penny Wright. I was also involved in the Indigenous Justice Administration Conference which 
was held in Adelaide this year were the Director gave a keynote speech on Justice Reinvestment.

One of the most exciting things to happen is both myself and Helen are writing a book of stories that I can re-
collect from my life of over 70 years. This sees me sitting down with Helen every Tuesday and just recording 
what might be on my mind at the time. Helen has organised for me to also go back to Fullarton Girls Home were 
I was placed when I was 9 years old, and this is the first time I have been back in over 60 years I never wanted 
to ever go back, I have realised time releaves some of the pain but sharing my story will let so people know what 
happened. 

Finally, I would like to thank the dedicated staff at ADAC and the member organisations throughout South 
Australia for their continued support across over the past two decades of working at ADAC in a variety of 
roles. This has been a stressful time for ADAC staff with the funding crisis and thank you to the staff for their 
commitment to ADAC.
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Jimmy Perry and Byron Wright
Makin Tracks Project

As you might be aware the Makin Tracks project was not being re funded 
but due to a concerted effort and in particular letters of support from a 
range of Aboriginal services ADAC was able to get the project refunded 
for another 2 years and will see Makin Tracks being funded till June 
2014.

ADAC will be obviously seeking to have the project continually funded and will be spending time in the 2013-
2014 financial year to see this as a reality. But sadly due to not being refunded in 2012. Warren Miller had to 
seek employment elsewere.

We finally have another member for the Makin Tracks team, Byron Wright. Byron was employed in the Police 
Drug Diversion project with ADAC for the past 10 years and will make a great addition to the Makin Tracks 
team and yes Jimmy is still here. So between Jimmy and Byron and with the skills, knowledge, experience and 
expertise they possess, the community can expect some innovative, creative and resourceful support.

This year has been a very challenging one. Being only a two - person team it can be quite demanding to service 
the whole of the State and at times the wider Aboriginal community. However, there is a need for this unique 
program to expand, due to community demand for services is at an all time peak. This year has seen the 
team provide direct support and education to communites through-out South Australia and assiting over 5,000 
Aboriginal people, communties and service providers around substance misuse.

PROGRAM DELIVERY

So to close off a very successful project, here is a small description of what the team has been doing in the 
past 12 months. The team have been travelling all over Australia this year, covering areas such as the regional 
country South Australia, Sydney and the Northern Territory. This included educating communities upon invitation, 
supporting community leaders and attending conferences and presenting workshops. Once again we have had 
various amounts of requests to attend community activities through out the year, however it has been difficult 
and we apologise to communities if unable to attend, due to the demand of the Makin Tracks team. 

Interagency Meetings

Over the past 12 months Makin Tracks has been be a valuable contributor to the Interagency Meetings to combat 
issues around substance misuse and inhalants. We have also attended youth meetings and visited community 
organizations, helped develop summer programs, let communities /organizations know that ADAC and Makin 
Tracks are still alive and working.

Masters at Sydney University

Jimmy graduated in the Master in Indigenous Health (Substance Use) at Sydney University School of Medicine 
in May 2013, well done Jimmy, a great acheievement.

Coober Pedy
Coober Pedy/Oodanadatta community having problems with substance misuse, Makin Tracks was invited to 
present and help support a Mens health camp and to help provide some solutions to substance misuse issues. 

Fregon

To take Fregon school kids on cultural walk over a four day period. Senior boys ‘tjina ankula kulini ara irititja’ 
(Walking and remembering the past) spent the four days of cultural and substance education. It was a great time 
and everyone was happy with the outcome with talk about future events.

As usual the Makin Tracks have been to many communities this year. 
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NDRI ( Curtin University)

To assist and take part in the evaulation process of Makin Tracks for funding body and NGO treatment grants 
application. The Evaulation has been finished and sent to the funding body. ADAC and the Makin Tracks team 
also started to develop a writien publication about Makin Tracks and how to work with communities which will be 
ready for publication in an appropriate journal in the near future.

Spinifex Sports ( Yalata, Oak Valley and Tjun Tjun Jara)

Assist Spinifex Sports, also to provide updated information on substance misuse with youth and communities at 
Oak Valley. Education around substance misuse and ran education programs with the youth and communities. 
Approxiamately 95 youth from the three school and 50 adults from community attended.

Rio Tinto, SANFL and AFL

To provide support and cultural awareness around cultural sensitivity and issue, also discuss how to improve the 
Aboriginal Lands Challenge Cup. Makin Tracks were involved in providing drug and alcohol sessions and also 
discussions were had on how to improve the Aboriginal Lands Challenge Cup.

Alice Springs/ NT OATSIH Resources

Review around substance misuse. Byron attended workshop with about 60 alcohol and drug workers from across 
the NT. Facilitated workshop to NT OATSIH and workers on Aboriginal resources that ADAC has produced on 
various substance use information. A large amount of resources were purchased from ADAC after the workshop. 
The Makin Tracks team were also invited to help support and run workshop for communities within NT, due to 
limited trained workers. Makin Tracks also had a meeting with the NPY Women’s Council about how we can 
provide support to the Women’s Council in the future.

Mens Group

The Makin Tracks team attended the Fathers and Sons camp (Men and Boys) to provide updated information 
on substance misuse, self development, story telling, culture and general wellbeing. Camp and education was 
succsessful, community talking about having more educational camps in future.

Jimmy attends APSAD conefernce in Tasmania

Gathered updated information on substance use, so that Makin Tracks can deliver culturally and correct 
information on substance misuse, also networked.

Mt Barker High School

The Makin Tracks team were asked to present to year 6 and 7 about peer pressure, keeping safe and making 
the right choices around substance use. Education session was successful and the team was asked to make 
this an annual event.

Nipapanha Community

The Makin Tracks team provided assistance and support in the 80 year celebrations in the Neppabunna 
community. A great time was had by all which was a drug and alcohol free enviroment.

Ceduna Community

Community workshops, forums, meetings, education sessions on alcohol and other drugs and support with 
community agencies and surrounding areas.

Ceduna CDEP

40 Men gathering information on substance misuse issues and wellbeing. Cultural awarness was also provided. 
We were told that this educational camp for the Men is going to be an annual event, but only if the Makin Tracks 
team is involved and delivers substance misuse education. 

Yalata Youth Camp at Mexican Hat.

To help develop and support youth camp at Mexican Hat. Makin Tracks ran and supported a diversionary camp 
and program with the Yalata youth center and community with cultural activities. Everyone camped at Mexican 
Hat were Makin Tracks provided education session at night. 15 girls and 15 boys were target group. Activities 
were hunting, fishing and damper making with over 50 community people visiting the camp
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Ceduna Youth Network (Ceduna Council)

To run and support a community movie night with an educational session attached. The education session 
involved a short movie called (the Brain Story) which talks about how alcohol destroys the brain. Over 40 youth 
and adults from the community attended the session. The Makin Tracks team have been asked to provide more 
educational movie nights in future.

Yalata Youth 

The Makin Tracks team were asked to help support the Yalata youth camp at Port Lincoln. The education 
session involved a short movie called (the Brain Story) which talks about how alcohol destroys the brain. At the 
camp Petrol sniffing education was provided to over 50 youth and 19 adults who attended from the community.

Proffesor Kate Conigrave from Sydney University at Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Council Inc.

ADAC workers Jimmy and Warren and Makin Tracks contributing to “Handbook  for Aboriginal Alcohol and Drug 
Work” as part of the editing team with the Director contributing a chapter. The Handbook provides appropriate 
information on AOD issues that effect communities and workers, so that doctors and workers can provide the 
appropriate care for communities.

Ceduna Health Service providers

The Makin Tracks team helped provide support and direction into developing a AOD strategic development plan. 
Services present: Ceduna Koonibba Aboriginal Health Service, Ceduna District Hospital, Centre Care, Families 
SA and Indigenous Co-ordination Center. The outcome of the meeting was a community committee being setup, 
to help guide the development of a AOD development plan. ADAC and Makin Tracks will continue to support the 
process.

Support to Port Augusta community and Port Power Football Club

To act as a link between the Port Power Football Club and Port Augusta Community, Makin Tracks delived 
culturally appropriate education to the Port Power Football Club and AOD information to community members 
over 50 community members and 25 football players attended the sessions.

Millicent Football Club and Community.

Makin Tracks, DASSA and Be Active, was asked to provide cultural awareness to football team and community 
members, also delivering an AOD awarness, Safe parties, peer pressure and enhancing future directions and 
goal setting skills. Millicent has asked for more workshops and camps to be run in the South East areas and 
surrounding communities.

Supported Cober Pedy bike ride to Oodnadatta, 

This was an alcohol and drug free event. Makin Tracks could not attend due to another program pre booking the 
team, however Makin Tracks donated two brand new mountain bikes for the ride.

Port Lincoln Young Guns Camp, 

35 young male youths attended a drug and educational/ cultural camp for a week in the Gawler Ranges. 
Information sessions were provided in a cultural setting and feedback was very positive.

The Yalata community 

The Yalata community invited the Makin Tracks team to be apart of supporting and developing a community 
football carnival in Yalata. The team was a part of the working party, delivered education on substance misuse, 
cultural advice to other service providers and also helped with the food catering. This is an ongoing event with 
over 723 people attending from throughout South Australia Aboriginal communities.
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Jimmy Perry - Master of Indigenous Health (Substance Use)

Maralinga Blow Hole Yalata Football

Tarcoola Water Hole

Gate House

Yalata Football

ADAC Freight out of the trailer

Gate House
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Cobra Bike Ride Oodnadatta Jimmy Perry

Opening of the Coober Pedy Day Centre

Byron Wrightn at Shringa Rock Hole Yalata

Rock Hole Yalata Plaza Youth CampPlaza Youth Camp
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Ceduna Youth Networking Committee 

The Youth Network in Ceduna invited Makin Tracks to deliver drug and alcohol education at a state youth camp 
near Port Lincoln over a two day session. Information around substance misuse was presented, peer pressure, 
harmful party drugs and staying safe. Over 60 youth and 14 staff were present.

Closing the Gap Day at Port Lincoln, 

The Makin Tracks team supported and provided education to community through having a stall with information 
on various alcohol and drug information. Networking was positive and Makin Tracks has been asked to support 
and work with-in the school to deliver education on substance use. Over 590 community members attended the 
event.

Makin Tracks represented ADAC and South Australia at the Northern Territory Council of Social Services 
in Alice Springs

The Makin Tracks team presented information on how to engage Aboriginal communities, what is happening 
in South Australia, provided culturally appropriate resources that ADAC has produced. Discussion were had on 
how important it is having a mobile team like Makin Tracks to provide support and education to rural and remote 
communities. 

Burns Workshop at Darwin Hospital. 

Up-skilling and networking with Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal workers on remote issues around substance use 
and community engagement, also education why the increase of burns in Aboriginal communities.

Presentation to Oak Valley, Yalata & Ceduna CDEP @ Ceduna Tafe

Making Tracks was invited to a community workshop in Ceduna and asked to present information on ADAC 
and Makin Tracks and its Aboriginal specific resources. The team also presented on stratergies to deal with 
alcohol and other drug issues in communities with a harm minimisation approach helping to up-skill workers and 
community members.

CAMHS Camp with Amata School and Pukatja School

Attended and supported community school camp, we were invited to deliver programs around substance misuse 
and petrol sniffing, elders were very happy with the culturally appropriate advice that was given and the team has 
4 more educational camps and programs to deliver in that community.

BBQ SA Museum 

The Makin Tracks team supported and networked with the SA Museum at a community information day in the 
city of Adelaide, informal education on substance use issues were given to community. Networking was positive 
and community organisation have asked Makin Tracks to deliver programs and education to their organisations. 
It was a great day with over 300 people attending various activities. 

Last but not least, we would love to thank our families for their support, patience and just putting up with us being 
away from home and family, THANK YOU and love you heaps

This is Makin Tracks signing off We hope to see you next year in your communities Jimmy & Byron.
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Jenny Hayes  
Aboriginal Liaison Officer Strengthening Dementia 
Care for Indigenous Communities 
Partnership between Alzheimer’s Australia SA and 
Aboriginal Drug and Alcohol Council
 
This year has been an interesting and busy year, one which has been 
spent travelling and working with the communities of SA.  

I have travelled as far as Coober Pedy and Ceduna with colleagues from 
Alzheimer’s Australia SA, meeting carers and communities and working 
with agencies in the area. 

We were fortunate to spend some time with the Elders of Umoona Aged Care who were so engaging and 
while we were in the community we were fortunate to participate in a reconciliation event where my colleagues 
experienced a traditional dance.

I have also worked with communities within the Iron Triangle more recently I attended a yarning up group with 
our elders and some of our carers in the  Port Augusta and Quorn areas.

Raising community awareness of dementia is prominent for my position, it is so important to ensure that 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander communities are aware of Alzheimer’s Australia SA and the resources that 
we have available to assist them.  ATSI specific dementia help sheets can be down loaded from Alzheimer’s 
Australia’s national website Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Resources. Please contact me for specific 
resource request. I am also happy to attend any of your events out in the community in order to raise awareness 
of dementia.

As always attending community expos are a major part of my work and I have thoroughly enjoyed yarning with 
the communities this year I have attended a range of expos throughout regional SA and the metro region and 
will continue to do so next year. We have developed a partnership with the Southern Carer Support & Respite 
Centre and look forward to our ongoing relationship with them..

A priority for the Access and Equity Unit in Alzheimer’s Australia SA is to ensure that we secure funding for a male 
Aboriginal liaison position to work alongside with me in meeting the broader community needs. A submission 
has been lodged at the last HACC funding round for a part – time male ALO position., I will keep you posted on 
its progression.

I thoroughly appreciate the support ADAC has provided me through the year and I look forward to a mutually 
productive 2014. 
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Helen Wilson 
Office Manager

We have made the Policy Procedures Manual updating policies till we 
are blue in the face. It feels that Policy has taken over our life for two or 
three years as we work to get the organisation ready for checking if we 
are doing things ok the right way, that’s not a pun cause the coalition 
made it. 

I have been working with Issie for a many years to write her story. Well 
its starting to come together we have been working on it lots this year.

Another thing we have been talking about for years is writing Aunty Issie’s story. Sad, I have found with helping 
Aunty were many sad parts, but she would asked but also amazing the most humorous part is questions she 
has, for her Taxi Driver lots of questions. She began to get quite proud of ADAC, this time she asked the driver 
“what is your Policy, if I was to die in your taxi?” Driver said “Oh No you are not going to do that now are you?” 
“No! but that’s why I want to know, what is your policy?” Poor Man he didn’t know, rest assured he knows what 
to do now, the next time he picked Issie up he quite proudly told her what he had to do.

Well Isabel, Scott, Francz and I finally went to Fullarton Girl’s Home. Wow what an experience! Issie and I have 
been talking about doing this visit for many years. Finally we did it, the strangest thing that happened was when 
I asked the lady that was showing us around where is the cellar she said “do you mean the Dungeon?” no it was 
the cellar but calling it the Dungeon was apropriate we thought. No there was a cellar when Issie was here. What 
about the Coke room? she didn’t know where that was, She then offered another space, did Issie know about 
the room under the stairs, no Issie was not aware of that space. 

October last year we busy getting ready for our celebration of 20 years of ADAC. I produced a power point 
production of the 20 years. ADAC also had a 20 year T-shirt.

ADAC website has been upgraded so you can visit on mobile phones and iPads, if you have any concerns about 
the Web send an email to adac@adac.org.au

Francz and I have made the Alcohol Guidelines into a free app we are waiting for Apple to approve. 

Our next goal is make Apps from other Resources that ADAC has made then people will be able to download 
them on their iPads and iPhones such as the Petrol Sniffing and other Solvents
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Jun 30, 2012 - Jul 1, 2013Audience Overview

Language Visits % Visits

1. en-us 13,182 87.03%

2. en-gb 1,010 6.67%

3. en 164 1.08%

4. de-de 94 0.62%

5. de 73 0.48%

6. en-au 54 0.36%

7. fr 49 0.32%

8. zh-cn 46 0.30%

9. ko 36 0.24%

10. pl 29 0.19%

Overview

10,274 people visited this site

 Visits

.. October 2012 January 2013 April 2013

5050

100100

Visits

15,147
Unique Visitors

10,274
Pageviews

32,595

Pages / Visit

2.15
Avg. Visit Duration

00:02:28
Bounce Rate

60.96%

% New Visits

66.50%

New Visitor Returning Visitor

33.5%

66.5%

© 2013 Google

All Visits
100.00%

http://www.adac.org.au - http://www.adac.org.au
www.adac.org.au
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Sofia Rivera
Administration/Finance Officer

This year has been very busy year: ADAC celebrated its 20th AGM 
Anniversary, ADAC had its Annual External Risk Assessment conducted 
by Cogent, I also engaged into further personal development.

ADAC Celebrated its 20th AGM Anniversary with a dinner held at the 
Port Adelaide Power Football Club, this function was hosted right after 
our Annual General Meeting and we had attendance from various 
Community organisations as well as other stakeholders ADAC Board 

of Management past and present ADAC’s Employees.  It was a success and it was great opportunity to see so 
many familiar faces again!

March this year ADAC had its External Annual Risk Assessment for the 2011-2012 financial year this was 
conducted by Cogent. It was a one-day examination of ADAC looking at four key elements: Management 
Structure, Management Standards, Control, Monitoring and Reporting along with Accountability and Financial 
Management.  The Risk Analysis gave ADAC a Risk rating of High.  Due to our risk assessment-rating ADAC felt 
the need to challenge some of the findings and as a result ADAC’s Rating was modified to Medium.

This year ADAC has continued with its commitment to make savings where appropriate to ensure we come out 
of debt and into a healthy financial position and our Audit report is the proof.

As per usual this year I have been busy with my main every day responsibilities which are; to maintain the 
books which involve Monthly reconciliation of Banks, accountsAnnual Leave, Long Service Leave wages, 
Superannuation, and work cover, Fringe Benefit Tax (Salary Sacrifice), prepare and Lodge monthly BAS 
Statements as well as other balance sheet reconciliation. 

I also assist management and project Officer with budgeting as well as strategic planning, furthermore preparation 
for annual financial audit together with acquittal reports for recurrent funding and including all project financial 
requirements.

In addition I work together with Geoffrey in maintaining ADAC Assets Register, also to liaise with Insurance 
entities to maintain ADAC insurances up to date.

August 2012, ADAC had its Annual Financial Audit for the year 2011- 2012; the Audit fund ADAC was a better 
financial position and working towards a solid financial future.

This year I worked with Kalparrin assisting them with financial expertise though to their Financial Audit, and hope 
to further assist them in implementing process and practice to allow them to achieved financial responsibilities 
in a more efficient manner.  Additionally I hope to reconstruct their finances by using more user-friendly financial 
software.

I completed the Diploma in Business Administration and have enrolled in a Diploma of Business.
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Geoffrey Hawkins   
Administration/Research Officer

I am employed as part of the Administration team and I am the first point of contact 
for the organisation working in reception. Apart from my normal reception duties 
I am also responsible for a range of varied duties, which makes my position 
very interesting, challenging and rewarding. I support the Director and Office 
Manager and complete tasks as requested.

I organise and minute all meetings at ADAC including the Board of Management 
meeting and liaise with members for attendance at our Annual General Meeting each year. I am responsible 
for the management of our filing system, which includes leading the Review of the organisations Policies and 
Procedures, and the Quality Improvement process. I am the Responsible Officer for Occupational Health and 
Safety and I conduct Site Checks along with the Team. I also manage the organisations vehicle fleet and conduct 
three monthly checks on the vehicles.

ADAC ‘s culturally appropriate resources are still very popular with community and government agencies and 
mail-outs have been done to all states during the year. ADAC’s Petrol Sniffing and Training Manual is still being 
requested and our FASD resources have been particularly requested this year.

During the year Sofia and myself completed our studies and received our certificate for the Diploma in Business 
Administration. There was quite a lot of work involved and we managed to complete all our required assignments.

I have also enrolled in TAFE to upgrade my Certificate 1V in Training and Assessment and will hopefully complete 
that by September 2013.

Sofia and myself have also enrolled in a couple more competencies to get our Diploma in Business.

In May I was lucky enough to be asked to support in the National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Committee’s 
National Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Peoples Drug Strategy consultations, which took place in Port Augusta, 
Sydney, Mt Isa, Perth, Broome and Alice Springs. This was a very good opportunity to get a perspective of the 
AOD issues that communities are dealing with from all over Australia. I was fortunate enough to be in Broome the 
evening of the “Stairways to the Moon” which was quite stunning seeing the moonrise over the ocean. 

This year I took some Long Service Leave and spent a little time overseas and came back to work after the 
Christmas break. 
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ADAC Director and other ADAC staff Committee Membership where 
we advocate for substance misuse issues on behalf of South Australia 
Aboriginal Communities.

State Based
Aboriginal Torres Strait Islander Youth Expo Steering Committee
Aboriginal Substance Misuse Connection Advisory Group
Alcohol Management Steering Committee
Alcohol Related Brain Damage/Dementia State Steering Committee
Partners in Recovery Consortium Member
RIO Tinto Sports Cup Committee 
Strong Spirits Strong Minds Advisory Committee DASSA

National
Advisory Committee for the Review of the Drug and Alcohol Prevention and 
Treatment Services Sector. (DoHA) Committee Member
Alcohol’s Harm to Others 2 Reference Group, Centre for Alcohol Policy Research, 
University of Melbourne
Association for Prevention and Harm Reduction Programs Australia (ANEX) Board 
Member
Indigenous HealthInfoNet Steering Committee (Committee Member)
National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Committee (Deputy Chairperson)
National Indigenous Drug and Alcohol Conference 2014 (Chairperson)
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples Drug Strategy Working 
Group (Co Deputy Chairperson)
NIDAC/FACSIA Breaking The Cycle Of Alcohol And Substance Abuse In Indigenous 
Communities Project Steering Committee
National Cannabis Prevention and Information Centre (NCPIC) Indigenous 
Reference Group (Committee Member)
National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander FASD Prevention Reference Group
National Centre for Training in Addictions (NCETA) Board Member 
Tobacco Technical Reference Group – Department of Health and Ageing

As you might be aware ADAC is involved in a considerable amount of projects and other 
issues we will over the year try and keep the community informed on issues that affect them, 
if you would like to know more about ADAC or of any of its projects please do not hesitate to 
contact our office by either phoning on 08 8351 9031, faxing 08 8352 4546 or emailing us at 
adac@adac.org.au.


